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“I feel my projects are all very valid & extremely good, 
but my own name is not that known yet”

“Effective release strategies & promotion 
on a budget”

“I’m only known in my area. 
How do I get credibility outside of that?”

“Overcoming a lack of confidence to market myself is difficult”

“Knowing who are the right people or organisations 
to contact to present my project”

“Getting responses from the promoters I’m trying to reach”

developing real relationships with more promoters

“Breaking into the European scene without an agent”



INDUSTRY  
NETWORKING

GETTING GIGS

AUDIENCE  
DEVELOPMENT

SELLING MUSIC

PRESENTING  
YOUR PROJECT



PRESENTING YOUR 
PROJECT



IMAGES
“a good photo is worth a 1000 words”



Libération (FR)











Jazz Musicians Standing In Front of Brick Walls

https://jazzmusiciansinfrontofbrickwalls.wordpress.com/


VIDEOS
A good video is the most essential promo tool you can have



60% of promoters said video content was VERY 
important in their decision to book a band



'music videos'

https://youtu.be/wmN3vFIukk4?t=18s


'sessions'

https://youtu.be/mVJjmyFfuts


Live[stream] Videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bOByOjS_3g


TEXT
GIGS: a short paragraph highlighting what’s most 

interesting & important about your project 

PRESS: a 1-page piece of text describing the 
music and motivating people to check it out further





A good website doesn't have to be expensive or complicated, but it does have to be clear and professional.

• Clear outbound links (HUB) 
A great musician website these days just needs to act as a hub to direct people to all the info they need.For that reason, make sure you have  
clear icons or links to allow people to visit your social media, Spotify, Youtube and any other platforms you’re active on. 
 

• Latest artwork & photos  
Does your website contain the most up-to-date artwork and photos you have? If possible, it’s a good idea to use just a handful of photos across  
all your platforms, so the project is easily recognisable… 
 

• Your best video, embedded 
Is your best video featured prominently on your website?  
 
It’s often the first thing people look for (especially promoters, agents, manager, journalists) so if it’s not on the homepage, there should be  
a clear link in the menu. 
 

• Upcoming gigs 
Out-of-date gig listings on a website don’t give a great impression to industry folk who want to work with band who are on  
top of their self-promotion – and they’re not very useful to visiting fans. 
 
By all means, have a section where you highlight some of your previous gigs, but make sure the ‘upcoming gigs’ section  
shows only things coming up on the future. A free service like Songkick is a great way to do that. 
 

• Your latest bio & press quotes  
Your website doesn’t need to have a lot of text. In fact, it’s often better that way. But it does need to clearly  
include an effective biography and a few key press quotes.



AUDIENCE 
DEVELOPMENT



Kevin Kelly
(“senior maverick”)



To be a successful* jazz musician you don’t need millions. 

You don’t need… 


Millions of €€€ 


or 


Millions of gigs 


or 


Millions of fans

To make a living as a jazz musician you need only 
1,000 true fans







INDUSTRY 
NETWORKING



CONTACTS

Local promoter who  
gave you a gig  

early on
Journalist who reviewed  

your last album

Music lawyer with  
an interest in jazz

A well-connected  
musician friend

An agent or manager

National jazz organisation

Your old teacher

People to keep in touch with…



copycat method
*Which bands or artists are…*

- making similar music to you
- have a similar profile to you
- playing the gigs you should be playing
- getting reviews in the sort of places you should be in?
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